Rockefeller At Hershey, Pa.

WHEN Governor Rockefeller visited the battlefield of Gettysburg during a half in the recent Governors' Conference at Hershey, Pa., he may have had occasion to project the battle lines of his political campaigning, not only for 1962 but 1964 as well.

In general, Rockefeller's position on such acute current questions as civil rights, medical care for the aged (a proposition he was among the first to advocate) and the promotion of county workers, is one that undoubtedly strengthened his appeal to New York State voters. As a matter of fact, he stole a bit of Democrat thunder on these issues by pressing harder for them than did his peers in the opposite party.

However, what was sweet music to northern ears—a strong civil rights measure—was a sour tune to Southern Democrats. His support of medical care for the aged drew some astringent Southern responses from the more conservative members of his own committee he wanted.

The novel project was begun by guards, inmates and families who felt the need of a church within the institution. Contributors to the cause have been both Catholics and non-Catholics and the project is expected to be used statewide, with Sing Sing prison chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association among the latest to give an assist.

An agreement has been reached with virtually all the trade stamp companies in the United States to redeem their books of stamps for money and materials to be used in the construction of the chapel. The drive is national in scope and has been aided by the Hearst Newspaper organisation's Bob Coburn and television's Ed Sullivan.

WHERE TO SEND STAMPS

Paterh Matthew Killiam, CATHOLIC CHAPEL brought the institution, and the project came about when it was realized that some 96 per cent of the men who come to prison have no training or instruction in their faith. Despite this, he said, many respond readily to religions services, which have not been held to be a prison gymnasium. Father Killiam said that all

Dobbs Streamlines Suffolk Activities With Series Of Committee Assignments

(From Leader Correspondent)

ISLIP, July 16—Thomas B. Dobbs, recently-elected president of the Suffolk chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, has appointed a series of committee chapter activities.

Dobbs' chief move was to create Legislative Committee on three levels for county, town and highway department employees and for those in school districts. The committees will consist of the presidents of the unions within each area.

Wells Workers Informed

"The job of these three committees," said Dobbs, "will be to handle all matters dealing with the health and welfare and working conditions of employees and to keep all the units well-informed." "We find it is necessary," Dobbs continued, "to handle these problems on separate levels. Each committee will know its own problems better than if they all will be discussed at the county level."

Committee Leaders

The County Legislative Committee will be headed by Harold Scott of the Health Department, Bay Shore, the Town-Highway Department Legislative Committee will be headed by Charles Valder of the Brooklyn Highways Department; the School District Legislative Committee will be headed by John Studier of the Huntington School District.

Resolutions Committee Takes First Steps To Shape Program for 1963

ALBANY, July 16—The Resolution Committee of the Civil Service Employees Association, meeting in Albany last week to begin formation of a workable annual meeting program, considered more than 56 resolutions submitted by CSEA chapters and members.

The committee, which meets again in mid-August, must still sift through hundreds of additional resolutions, in order to present a comprehensive report by September 15, a month in advance of the annual CSEA meeting, October 9, 10 and 11 in Buffalo, where delegates will consider the proposed resolutions.

August 20 Deadline

Deadlines for submission of resolutions to the committee is August 20, so that the committee may have a complete file to consider in making its recommendations and report; the disposition of each to CSEA chapters.

Resolution approved by the committee last week dealt with time- and-a-half pay for overtime; payment for accumulated sick leave; credit for payments or equivalent time off for travel on official business; increased vacation credit; increased personal leave; permanent state assumption of five per cent of point employee retirement cost; reduction in vested four per cent interest rate on retirement rights; restoration of State Retirement Fund contributions for all members; half pay retirement; increased and permanent ordinary death benefits; amendments of supplemental pension law; income tax relief on retirement income; unemployment insurance for employees involuntarily retired; employee representation in the State Retirement System; equivalent time off for Saturday holidays; additional longevity increments; additional State Health Insurance Plan benefits.

Other Approvals

In addition, many resolutions were incorporated with others and acted upon and many were referred to other appropriate committees for study and guidance.

(Continued on Page 3)

PRESIDENT CASEY

BUFFALO, July 16—A committee of dedicated public servants is hard at work on "Operation Friendship" an effort designed to make this city—for a few days in October—the service capital of the state.

"Operation Friendship" is the brain child of the Host Committee, named by President Joseph F. Feily of the Civil Service Employees Association to plan activities for the CSEA's 1963 annual meeting here.

President Feily has named Albert C. Killian, Buffalo's parks commissioner and CSEA first vice president, chairman of the Host Committee; President John J. Hennessy of the Buffalo chapter of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, Buffalo State Hospital chapter is vice chairman; and Arthur Roets, president, CSEA of Erie County, is treasurer. The committee has designated Mrs. Adele English as secretary.

Sub-Committee Formed

Other members of the committee named by Feily are George DeLong of the CSEA Locust Valley unit; President John J. Hennessy of the Buffalo Chapter; Raymond Walker of East Bethany and President of the Buffalo State Hospital chapter is treasurer. The committee has designated Mrs. Adele English as secretary.

Sub-Committee Formed

Other members of the committee named by Feily are George DeLong of the Civil Service Employees Association, James O. Anderson, president, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, and George Curley, vice president, the Buffalo Chapter of CSEA.

At a preliminary meeting of the committee, it was decided to name

CAPITAL CONF. TEAM — Leading the Capital District Conference of the Civil Service Employees Association are these recently-elected officers. Seated are Marian Forslly, secretary, left, and Delores Russell, president. Standing are Frank Caves III, left, and Harry Kohlscha, vice president. They are seen looking over a new programming plan for the Conference.
Therefore, it is expected that Rockefeller will attempt to hold his large plurality of civil rights, public education and major welfare programs; by pointing to actions of the Congress on the rank and file of workers; by pointing out the major improvements in salary and re- tirement benefits that he has provided in the career service civil; by declaring the solvency of the State Budget, he stymied the state on a "non-political" series of votes which often prevented the passage of local programs and to explain state government operations. The points listed above—was due to the improved business climate in New York—were heavily emphasized.

Kheel, Morgenthau Could Be Answer To Harmony in Bronx

Nothing has been said in the Democratic Party on what will be the state ticket this fall but our readers who have made up their minds continue to inform us of their preferences.

Strange enough, our most recent mail has been concentrated in favor of labor unions. U.S. Attorney Robert Morgenthau, both from above the threshold of Congressmen William Buckley is still not in the party ranks. William McKeon, as Democratic Committee chairman from Aus- burn is in the middle of the feud between Buckley and Mayor Robert F. Kennedy but, doxologically, has a friend in both of them. It could be that our readers feel that Morgenthau or Kheel could be the answer to the Bronx problem of party harmony, as well as possibilities to head the state ticket.

In the meantime, several of our readers have not yet spoken of the gubernatorial field and Ralph Bunche can be induced to become a candidate for the U.S. Senate. Bunche told this correspondent that he will not want to leave the United Nations, where he feels he is performing a major service in the cause of world peace and understanding. However, any serious urging from the White House would be some- thing that might make him think hard to ignore.

Nassau County Seeks Personnel Clerks

Nassau County is currently offering a salary of $5,500 to $10,250 per annum for the position of Personnel Clerk. The company is looking for a responsible and detail-oriented individual with at least two years of experience in a public or private organization. The ideal candidate should possess strong verbal and written communication skills, excellent organizational abilities, and the ability to work effectively with individuals from diverse backgrounds.

Panel Discusses New Recreation Crisis In America

Population growth, more leisure time, and growing popularity of outdoor recreation will lead to a real crisis in the overcrowding of our outdoor resources. The panel, consisting of experts in the field, discussed the need for more effective coordination of efforts.

Governor’s Tour on Long Island

Various branches of the State Civil Service will not be overlooked by Governor Rockefeller during his visit to Long Island this week. Following the pattern of his upstate tour, he will visit public and private organizations, including business, industry, and civic groups in his 60 scheduled meetings. The Governor will be getting a chance to see and work with the "boss" as well as the workers, and he will be checking on how does he stand with the GOP standard bearers. He has made it clear that he will be a candidate for the Republican nomination.

The lack of a definite Demo- publican governor, with his newspaper reports that he is a potential 1964 Republican candidate."
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COMMUNITY ACTS

On First CSEA Resolutions

(Continued from Page 1)

The committee also is working on a program where its members will be available between September 10 and the annual meeting to chapters wishing to discuss the resolutions program.

Members of the committee are:


Stamps Will Build Chapel

(Continued from Page 1)

though penal authorities agree that a church was badly needed, there was no money available and that the ordinary means of raising money were not available to his "parishioners."

Those wishing to contribute stamps may send them in to E. J. Weigle, c/o The Leader, 137 E. Main St., Oswego.

New Suffolk Committees

(Continued from Page 1)

thirty members were honored.

Those Who Were Cited

Others honored were:

For 45 years of service—Orville Wallace, town highway supervisor; Joseph Griffo, county treasurer; and John W. Hughey, city employee.

For 38 years—Howard D. Heider, supervisor; Elmore M. Stone, pub-

to welfare department; Lucy Vincent, TB control.

For 35 years—William B. Page, town highway supervisor; and Charles Stiles, town engineer.

For 30 years—Joseph N. Beale, veterans service; Edwin N. Murphy, naval reserve; and Raymond M. Langel, city employee.

For 25 years—Joseph L. Trombley, county highway; Helen E. Lashley, county clerk; and Franklin County State Public Works Chapter.

For 20 years—The following officers were elected:

County officers: John W. McAndrews, president; Henry Scherer, treasurer.

Town officers: Thomas J. Haggarty, supervisor; Charles F. Royle, treasurer.

City officers: John W. Hughey, mayor; and Henry Scherer, city treasurer.

For 15 years—Ruth E. Paine, William F. Springer and Wesley R. Snavely, county highway supervisor; Robert G. Vasey, town highway; and Edward A. Ackery, city employee.

For 10 years—Henry C. Bryant, supervisor; Burrogate Richard N. Donovan; Dr. Warren H. Nolting, town clerk; and James A. Davis, town attorney.

For 5 years—Ruth E. Paine, William F. Springer, Wesley R. Snavely, Dr. Warren H. Nolting.


For 1 year—William F. Springer, town attorney; and James A. Davis, town clerk.

For 1 year—William F. Springer, town attorney; and James A. Davis, town clerk.

For 1 year—William F. Springer, town attorney; and James A. Davis, town clerk.
Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the tram system.

NEW YORK CITY—The Applications Section of the New York City Personnel Department is located at 56 Duanes St., New York, N.Y. (Manhattan). It is two blocks south of the Chatham Square stop of the Broadway Line, a half-mile south of the Chambers Street stop of the IRT 7th Avenue Line, and a short walk west of the United Nations Building. Two blocks east is 42nd Street (at 2nd Avenue). Applications should be sent to the Personnel Department at least five days before the date of the examination for which they are filed.

Central or the IRT Queens-Plush-Line to Grand Central and walk. Take the IRT Lexington Ave. two blocks east, or take the shuttle west of the United Nations building. 220 East 42nd Street (at 2nd Avenue). Application blanks must include a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Applications which are filed by mail must be sent to the Personnel Department with the postmarked date showing the day following the last day of receipt of applications.

The Applications Section of the Personnel Department is near the Chambers Street stop of the IRT 7th Avenue Line, a block south of the Chambers Street stop of the IRT Broadway Line, and two blocks west of the Chambers Street stop of the IRT 6th Avenue Line. The Chambers Street stop of the IRT Broadway Line is a short walk from the Brooklyn Bridge and the EMT 23rd Street (at Broadway) stop of the City Hall. All these are out a few blocks from the Personnel Department.

STATE—First floor at 270 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., corner of Chambers St., telephone March 7-1631. Governor Alfred E. Smith Office Building.

The State Campus, Albany; State Office Building, Buffalo; Room 100, 113 West Main St., Rochester (Wednesday only); and 141 James St., Syracuse (first and third Tuesdays of each month).

Any of these addresses may be used for jobs with the State. The State's New York City Office is two blocks south on Broadway from the City Personnel Department's Broadway entrance, so the same transportation instructions apply. Mailed applications need not include return envelopes.

Further Study Of 1870 Law Assures Equal Rights For Women

Employment opportunities for women in the Federal civil service will be affected by Attorney General Kennedy's new opinion. President Kennedy recently informed Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Mrs. John F. Kennedy, and Mrs. Louise Johnson, respectively, the President's Custodian on the Status of Women.

According to previous interpretation of an 1870 law, the authority of Presidents to prescribe a rule for the conduct of the civil service was severely limited. More specifically, this interpretation gave Federal appointing officers absolute authority to restrict certain positions to one sex only.

The Attorney General reviewed this previous strict interpretation at President Kennedy's request. As a result of this review, the Attorney General holds that 1870 law constitutes no such limitation on Presidential power. Stone steps are now being taken by CSC Chairman John W. Macr. Jr. to assure equality of opportunity for women in the Federal service under terms of the new interpretation.

Bronx VA Hospital Awards Cash To 18

The Bronx Veterans Administration Hospital had 18 winners of cash awards in the 16th Annual Writers Contest of the Hospitalized Veterans Writing Project, it was announced recently. Twelve patients earned honorable mention awards.

The Hospitalized Veterans Writing Project, an organized group of volunteers to stimulate the interest and participation of hospital veterans in creative writing, was founded in 1946 and is open to all veterans. An annual quarterly contest is sponsored each year with patients from the 170 VA hospitals participating. The Bronx VA Hospital will hold a presentation ceremony in the Hospital Recreation Hall, July 12, when the awards will be made to the winners. The program will be arranged by the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service.

Children of Postal Employees Receive $2,000 Scholarships

The First Annual Awards of Scholarships, sponsored by the New York Post Office Employees' Recreation and Welfare Fund, were made recently by Postmaster General Robert K. Christensen.

The five winners, who were selected by their ranking in the nationwide Regional Scholarship Awards conducted by the Educational Testing Bureau of Princeton, N.J., will each receive $500 per year through four years of college beginning in September.

The winners, who are children of postal employees, are Charles Geisser, son of Jesse Geisser, tour agent; Kenneth Levinson, son of Charles Levinson, carrier; Rachel Rosenberg, son of Julius Rosenberg, foreman; Judith Ann Buelig, daughter of Alice Buelig, clerk; Richard Fein, son of Benjamin Fein, foreman.

U.S. Service News Items

By MARY ANN BANKS

Four First Army Civilian Employees Receive Cash Awards

Three civilians in the First U.S. Army Finance and Accounting Section received Department of Army Certificates and cash awards recently for sustained superior performance, and a fourth received a suggestion award.

Colonel Lawrence T. King, First Army Finance and Accounting Officer, presented Department of Army Performance Certificates to Mrs. Maria Duff of Staten Island, Administrative Officer of the Section, Bernard Glick, Chief of the Accounting Policy and Control Division, and Carl Drucker, Chief of the Branch of the same division, both residents of Boston. All three have won previous citations as well as other honors for perseverance or accepted suggestions.

Colonel King also made the first presentation of a trophy statute which he has donated to the Section. A Winged Victory holding a torch, previously given to Mrs. Philipp Paulson of South Ozone Park, N.Y., winner of the first suggestion award, was adopted since the trophy was too small to be awarded. He has named it the A.F.A. Trophy in honor of the peace and freedom which the Association is fighting for. The Association will hold the trophy until the next member officer of the First Army Finance and Accounting Section submits an award-winning suggestion.

AWARD WINNER — Dr. Frank R. Killie, Associate Commissioner for Higher and Professional Education, is shown presenting an award to Mrs. Nancy De Yoe, an employee in the Bureau of Professional Licensing service. Mrs. De Yoe is holding her son, Scott De Yoe while Dr. John Paige looks on. Mrs. De Yoe suggested the use which she designed to replace a letter used to advise an applicant of the approval of his application. For her suggestion she received a check for $1; a certificate of merit, and a souvenier of his choice.

DON'T WASTE ANOTHER SUMMER
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME IN YOUR SPARE TIME

If lack of high school holds you back, write today for our free booklet. It tells you how!

AMERICAN SCHOOL, Dept. 1A-P 150 W. 42d St., New York 24, N.Y. Pk. 88 9-3544. Day or Night
Send me your free 3-page High School Booklet.
Name
Age
Address

yet SICKNESS accounts for 70% of all disabilities!

It's a fact, each year millions of Americans lose billions of dollars in lost wages as a result of accidents and sickness. Statistics show that 1 out of 3 people will be disabled before age 65, and approximately 1,000 people are permanently disabled due to accidents alone each day!

The C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Insurance program administered by Ter Bush & Powell, Inc., offers this vital protection to any active C.S.E.A. member. Over 38,000 employees are already covered and many have received benefits which total millions of dollars. Earn now in the C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Plan and provide an income if an accident or sickness disables you.

Call or write us today. An experienced insurance counselor in our Civil Service Department will give you full details.

170 VA hospitals participating. The Bronx VA Hospital will hold a presentation ceremony in the Hospital Recreation Hall, July 12, when the awards will be made to the winners. The program will be arranged by the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service.

Dr. Abraham M. Kleinman, Hospital Director, and Dr. Alfred Elbel, Chief, Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service, will participate.

American School, Dept. 1A-P 150 W. 42d St., New York 24, N.Y. Pk. 88 9-3544. Day or Night
Send me your free 3-page High School Booklet.
Name
Age
Address

yet SICKNESS accounts for 70% of all disabilities!

It's a fact, each year millions of Americans lose billions of dollars in lost wages as a result of accidents and sickness. Statistics show that 1 out of 3 people will be disabled before age 65, and approximately 1,000 people are permanently disabled due to accidents alone each day!

The C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Insurance program administered by Ter Bush & Powell, Inc., offers this vital protection to any active C.S.E.A. member. Over 38,000 employees are already covered and many have received benefits which total millions of dollars. Earn now in the C.S.E.A. Accident and Sickness Plan and provide an income if an accident or sickness disables you.

Call or write us today. An experienced insurance counselor in our Civil Service Department will give you full details.
Analyze Funds For U.S. Agency, From $6,435

The U.S. Housing and Home Finance Agency is seeking to fill financial analyst positions vacant throughout the United States and in Puerto Rico. These positions pay from $6,435 to $7,450 per annum.

No written test is required. To qualify, applicants must have had appropriate experience including specialized experience of a comprehensive nature in the analysis, evaluation, or development of loans to private or public corporations or municipal governments. Part-time college study may be substituted for part of the required experience.

Applications for these positions will be accepted until further notice. Full information on the requirements to be met and instructions on how to apply are given in civil service announcement 1176 B.

The announcement is available from the Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Room 415, at the General Post Office in Brooklyn, from other post offices, except those in Puerto Rico.

Medical Virologists

Medical school graduates with four years' research experience in virology are being sought by the New York State Department of Health to fill an Associate Medical Virologist position which has a starting salary of $13,630 per annum.

Applications and additional information may be obtained from Recruitment Unit 15, New York State Department of Civil Service, The State Campus Albany.

FULLY INSULATED AND HEATED CONSTRUCTION. A typical low cost, YEAR ROUND home featured at Tiana Shores. It sells for $9,490 plus the cost of land. A house plus one-third acre costs $15,890. Applications Should Be Obtained and Filed Without Delay!
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Oral Examinations

Oftentimes, the practice of using oral examinations as a means to passing applicants for promotional positions received a setback recently when Supreme Court Justice Kenneth S. MacAfTer in Albany County sustained an objection by certain employees in the Division of Employment that they were not adequately advised as to the scope of the oral test and had not been notified of the importance of being punctual. The objection was based on the argument that the employees failed that portion of the examination. In so ruling, Judge MacAfTer followed an earlier precedent established by a certain employee and ordered that these employees be given another test.

At the same time, Judge MacAfTer ruled that those applicants that did pass both the oral and written examinations should be given the opportunity to be entertained by the Civil Service Department or the State Civil Service Commission.

Obvious, a certain amount of confusion ensues when an examination can allow some people to pass and some to fail. Naturally, the State Civil Service Commission defends the usefulness of oral examinations, but two rulings mentioned above.

The practice of using oral examinations as a means to passing applicants for promotional positions received a setback recently when Supreme Court Justice Kenneth S. MacAfTer in Albany County sustained an objection by certain employees in the Division of Employment that they were not adequately advised as to the scope of the oral test and had not been notified of the importance of being punctual. The objection was based on the argument that the employees failed that portion of the examination. In so ruling, Judge MacAfTer followed an earlier precedent established by a certain employee and ordered that these employees be given another test.

At the same time, Judge MacAfTer ruled that those applicants that did pass both the oral and written examinations should be given the opportunity to be entertained by the Civil Service Department or the State Civil Service Commission.
**Governor's Island Seeks Staff Nurses**

The U.S. Army Hospital on Governor's Island has positions open to staff nurses (GS-6) in medicine and surgery at $4,830 per annum. To qualify, applicants must have completed a full 3-year course in residence in an approved school of nursing or a full 2-year course in residence in an approved school of nursing with one additional year of appropriate nursing experience or education, and in addition must have had one year of experience as a professional nurse and must be currently licensed as a registered professional nurse.

Interested applicants should contact the Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Civilian Personnel Section, Headquarters Fort Jay, Building 400, Section D, Watervliet.

**Watervliet Needs Over 100 Skilled Workers**

Watervliet Arsenal has a $1,335,640 work-order to make howitzers—and an urgent need for skilled employees to do the work on and other weapons manufacturing jobs slated for the Arsenal as the nation builds up its conventional armament. The Arsenal Employment Office will be open on Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., as well as during regular week-day working hours, to receive applications.

D. S. Whitney Named

ALBANY, July 16 — Governor Rockefeller has named Donald S. Whitney of Norwich as a trustee of the Supreme Court Library at Norwich for a term ending Dec. 31, 1966.

**YOU MAY SEE WITHOUT GLASSES OR CONTACT LENSES!**

New scientific advancement, the HoNlander Vision-Trainer, makes wearing of glasses or contact lenses unnecessary for thousands of men, women and children. To find out how Vision Training may help you to see without glasses, read the informative brochure "Modern Methods of Sight Correction." For your copy, without obligation, call PE 6-9636, or write to Sight Improvement Center, Inc., 25 West 43rd St., Dept. S, N.Y. 36, N.Y.}

**American Home Center, Inc.**

616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU 3-3616

**FRIGIDAIRE**

2-speed, 7-cycle Washer for any-fabric washing!

- Today's most advanced washing action—bathes deep dirt out without beating, turns clothes over and over gently for a sparkling clean wash!
- Automatic dispensing of all laundry aids—detergent and bleach, dye, rinse conditioners, liquid or powder—all under water!
- Two fresh water Lift-Away rinses float lint away automatically—away from the clothes, and out of the washer!
- Rapid Spin gets your clothes dryer than any other washer!
- SudsWash Saver Model WCIIR-62 saves over 7000 gallons of hot water a year!

Ask us about the Frigidaire 15-year lifetime test!

SEE US FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE

**HURRY! TODAY ONLY!**

OUR BEST BUY

THIS GENUINE FRIGIDAIRE FROST-PROOF REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

"Just think of it. Today you can get genuine Frost-Proof at money-in-the-bank savings! Hurry!"

**Your Best Buy**

because NO FROST! NO DEFROSTING! Exclusive Frost Barrier stops frost in freezer before it can form.

INSTANT ICE SERVICE. Exclusive Flip-Quick Ice Ejector pops cubes out at a touch.

ROOM FOR 150 LBS. OF FROZEN FOODS in separate zero zone Bottom Freezer.

All our BEST BUYS have That Frigidaire Touch!
The salaries quoted are basic. *Job.*s are with the Veterans Administration. —Announcement 12.-SB.

**Social Security Research Assistant, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 9.-199B.

**Illustrator, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 221B.

**Philosopher, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 116B.

**Farm Foreman, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 67.

**Exhibits Technician, $4,000 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166B.

**Resident in Hospital Administration, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 222B.

**Spokesman, $4,000 to $7,560.** —Announcement 168B.

**Film Editor. $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 167.

**Photographer, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 166.

**Historian, $6,435 to $13,730.** —Announcement 59.

**Urban Planner, $6,435 to $13,730.** —Announcement 99B.

**Research Statistician, $6,435 to $10,635.** —Announcement 222B.

**Parliamentary Assistant, $6,435 to $13,730.** —Announcement 99B.

**Manager, $6,435 to $13,730.** —Announcement 118.

**Clerk, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 9.-199B.

**Operating Engineer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 9.-199B.

**Employment Service Advisor, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 5.-199B.

**Travel Agent, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 9.-199B.

**Child Care Worker, $4,000 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Aircraft Mechanic, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 9.-199B.

**Photographer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Lawyer, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 166.

**Research Statistician, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 9.-199B.

**Information and Editorial Assistant, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 221B.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 9.-199B.

**Financial Analyst, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 166.

**Personnel Officer, $4,000 to $8,955.** —Announcement 166.

**Inventory Assistant, $4,830 to $8,955.** —Announcement 166.

**Resident in Hospital Administration, $4,830 to $8,955.** —Announcement 222B.

**Medical Record Librarian, $4,215 to $8,955.** —Announcement 333.

**Television Technician, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Mathematician (Mathematical), $5,355 to $13,730.** —Announcement 118.

**Secretaries and Administrative Assistants, $4,000 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Television Technician, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.

**Computer Programmer, $4,830 to $7,560.** —Announcement 166.
U.S. EXAMS OPEN NOW

(Continued from Page 8)

Agricultural

Agricultural Commodity Grader (Fresh Fruits and Vegetables), $5,355 to $6,435; (Grain), $5,345 and $5,835;—Announcement 241B.

*Auditorial Economist, $5,355 to $13,730—Announcement 53B, Agricultural Extension Specialist, (Program Leadership, Educational and Research Training), $8,850 to $17,980;—Announcement 155B.

Business and Economics


*Accountant and Auditor, $4,345 and $6,435.

*Accountant, $4,345 to $13,730—Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 241.

*Actuary, $5,335 to $13,730—Announcement 121.

*Auditor, $4,345 to $13,730—Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 76B.

*Auditor, Internal and Contract, $4,345 to $6,435—Jobs are in the General Field Offices of the U.S. Air Force.—Announcement 217B.

*Commodity—Industry Analysis (Chemical), $4,345 to $13,730—Announcement 106.

*Economist, $4,345 to $13,730—Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 255.

*Economist—Commodity Industry Analyst (Minerals), $4,345 to $13,730—Announcement 155B.

*Economist, $4,345 to $13,730—Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 255.

*Fermi Credit Examiner, $4,345 and $6,435—Announcement 105B.

*Field Representative (General, Operations and Loans), $4,345 and $7,560—Jobs are with the Electrotransmission Administration.—Announcement 127B.

*Highway or Air Patrol, $7,560 and $8,855, are positions in Bureau of Public Roads, —Announcement 57B.

*Savings and Loan Examiner, $5,355 and $6,435—Jobs are with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board—Announcement 122 (B).

*Seventy Investigator, $6,435 and $7,560—Jobs are with the Securities Administration.—Announcement 445B.

Engineering and Scientific

*Aero-Space Technology Positions in the fields of Research, Development, Design, Operations, and Administration, $5,235 to $13,730—Positions are with various Internal Aeronautics and Space Administration Headquarters and Centers.—Announcement 135B.

*Accountant, $5,335 to $13,730—Announcement 255.

*Bacteriologist—Serologist, $5,335 to $13,730—Bacteriologist, Biochemist, $5,345 to $13,730—Positions are with Veterans Administration.—Announcement 145B.

*Biological Research Assistant, $4,345 and $5,355 are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 800.

*Bacteriologist, $6,435 to $12,110—Bacteriologist, Physiologist, $6,435 to $12,110—Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 260A.

*Biologist, Microbiologist, Physiologist. $4,345 to $7,560—Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 260A.

*Tropical Nut Scientist, $5,355 to $13,730—Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area.—Announcement 226.

*Technologist, $5,355 to $13,730 for some positions, $6,345 to $13,730—Announcement 124B.

Medical

*Bacteriologist (Medical), $4,345 to $10,635—Announcement 57.

*Electrophysiological Technician, Medical $4,345 to $6,435.—Jobs are with the Veterans Administration.—Announcement 146B.

Medical

*Entomologist—Public Health Biologist—Medical Microbiologist $4,345 to $6,435; $6,435 to $13,730; Chemist, $8,560 to $13,730;—Announcement 226B.

*Engineer, Biological, $4,345 to $7,560;—Jobs are with the Communicable Disease Center—(Continued on Page 12)
Positions Offered
In Library Work Overseas & U.S.

Librarians with varied amounts of experience are needed to fill positions open throughout the United States and in foreign countries. Depending on experience and the location of the position, successful applicants can expect a salary of from $4,345 to $13,730 annually.

To qualify, applicants must have completed a four-year college course including at least 24 semester hour credits in library science, or have had four years of successful experience in library work, or a combination of such education and experience.

For positions paying $4,345 and above, they must have had additional experience in professional library work which included experience in one or more professional library techniques.

Applicants for positions paying $6,845 and $6,555 who qualify on the basis of experience or a combination of experience and education will be required to take a written test.

Information and applications may be obtained from local post officials, or from the U.S. Civil Service Commission's Information and Examining Office, 800 E. St. N.W., Washington 25, D.C.

"TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME" — New York City Postmaster

Christianberry greeted more than 600 children of postal employees as they assembled on the steps of the General Post Office prior to their leaving for the Western-Kansas City ball game at Yankee Stadium recently. The outing, which marked the eighth consecutive year of summer activities for employees' children, was conducted under the auspices of the New York Post Office Employees' Recreation and Welfare Fund.

VILLAGE MARIA
Malines Poll 7, N.Y.
Tel. • 993

SUPERB ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE
RATED NATIONAL'S FAMOUS CHEF
• Lucullus Hotel Access—3-Room Studio & Bedroom Suites
• Formal Dining—Charming Courtyard

Dancing & Entertainment In Our Blue Mirror Casino Nightly
• Second Largest Suite Pool In N.Y. State • Free Colored Brochure With Rates & Sample Menu

Four Halls Mr. & Mrs. Frank Silina

PLEASANT ACRES

Horsehoe Lake House
Bethel, N. Y.

Furnished Rental Available

OPENING JUNE 16

Unique Balconies

SUPER MODERN PERSONALIZED AMERICAN CUISINE

Green Acres
Leeds, N. Y. • Bilt 916-9228

A family owned,ramenitv restaurant, Green Acres is the only inn in the Catskill Mountains. In addition to spacious and comfortable rooms in our main house, we have 30 private cabins. We specialize in home-cooked meals, homemade desserts and snacks. Golf & horses nearby. Country club facilities. All other sports: tennis, bowls, etc. Free colored brochure with rates & sample menu.

Green & Helen Neumann
Germantown-American Management
Tel. Liberty 5153

WENZLER'S HIGH VIEW HOUSE
 tactume, N. Y.

The U.S. Army Audit Agency, the Navy Audit Organization and the Auditor General Field Office of the Air Force are seeking accountants and auditors for civilian jobs in this country and abroad. These positions begin at $6,438 and increase in steps to $8,935 annually.

To qualify for these positions, applicants must have had appropriate accounting and auditing experience including professional experience in making audits or examinations of commercial concerns or Government agencies, or in the design and testing of control systems which required knowledge of the technical processes of production and cost distribution methods.

Certifications will be made first from a list of residents in the filling area, although there is no residency requirement.

Scholarships Given

The Manhattan Council of the New York State Commission for Human Rights awarded $1,500 in scholarships at a luncheon given at the Hotel Plaza recently. The scholarships which are designed to memorialize Mr. Harry Oppenheimer, the late chairman of the Manhattan Council, will enable the recipients to continue their studies in the emerging fields of African and other black studies.

Manhattan & Bronx Post Offices Need Clerks & Carriers

Clerks and clerk-carriers are being sought by the Bronx and Manhattan post offices at a starting salary of $2.16 per hour. The maximum salary for this position is $2.63 per hour.

For Military Service: $6,435

The U.S. Army Audit Agency, the Navy Audit Organization and the Auditor General Field Office of the Air Force are seeking accountants and auditors for civilian jobs in this country and abroad. These positions begin at $6,438 and increase in steps to $8,935 annually.
NO CASH TO ALL

BIVY HILL, BRICK, BRICK, BRICK

Houses & Farms - N.Y. State

143-01 HILLSIDE AVE.

LONG ISLAND

SOUTH SHORO

HOLLIS 3-7756

NO CASH DOWN TO ALL

HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

CENTRAL DUTCHESS: 3 BEDROOMS, KITCHEN, BATH, LIVING ROOM, BASEMENT, $12,500

CALL FOR APPT.

THE REST IN QUEEN VILLAGE

VAN WYCK GARDENS
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Not an Obsolete Model...
Not a Consolette Ensemble!
—but a FULL-SIZE NEW 1962
QUALITY-BUILT CONSOLE TV

Never Before — Perhaps Never
Again Such Value! COMPARE!

Now..., enjoy the finest in viewing pleasure..., and
pocket a big cash saving! Get General Electric's famous
"Daylight Blue" Picture, the Ultra-Vision Glarejector...
Tilted Safety Window, General Electric's new Hy-Power
Chassis with FULL-POWER TRANSFORMER, an Up-Front
Wide Range, Full-Fidelity Speaker and a Handsome Con-
sole, mahogany finished on hardboard, all for $188! You
can't beat that for value!

1962 GENERAL ELECTRIC
Daylight Blue Ultra-Vision

23" TV

SEEE US FOR YOUR
LOW, LOW
PRICE

NO MONEY DOWN
EASY TERMS!

By any measure...

There is nothing "just as good as" General Electric

As a franchised General Electric Dealer We Are Authorized to Offer GENERAL ELECTRIC'S
Famous PERSONAL WARRANTY SERVICE. Ask us for your Written Warranty.

AMERICAN HOME CENTER, INC.
616 THIRD AVENUE AT 40TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
CALL MU. 3-3616
Practical Nurses Wanted

Hospital authorities at the Kingsbridge Veterans Administration Hospital in the Bronx have advised that the stepped-up recruiting campaign for practical nurses will continue until further notice. Licensed practical nurses starting at $3,760 a year, and applicants to anyone taking City civil service open-competitive or eligible list are being telecast daily on the Municipal Broadcasting System through an agreement with the Federal Communications Commission.

This week's Civil Service Telecast List

In-service training programs of interest to civil service employees are being telecast daily on Channel 31. The list is:

Tuesday, July 17
3:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
4:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Policerecruitment program.
7:30 p.m. On the Job—Fire Department training course.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.
9:30 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
5:00 p.m. City Close-up—Interview with a City Official.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.

Wednesday, July 18
3:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
4:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Police recruitment program.
7:30 p.m. On the Job—Fire Department training course.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.
9:30 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
5:00 p.m. City Close-up—Interview with a City Official.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.

Thursday, July 19
3:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
4:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Police recruitment program.
7:30 p.m. On the Job—Fire Department training course.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.
9:30 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
5:00 p.m. City Close-up—Interview with a City Official.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.

Saturday, July 21
3:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
4:15 p.m. Around the Clock—Police recruitment program.
7:30 p.m. On the Job—Fire Department training course.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.
9:30 p.m. Around the Clock—Police Department program.
5:00 p.m. City Close-up—Interview with a City Official.
3:30 p.m. Nutrition and You—Health Department program.
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Courses

Apprentice 4th Class Mechanic $3.00
Civil Service Arithmetic & Vocabulary $2.00
Civil Engineer $4.00
Civil Service Handbook $1.00
Cassiter (New York City) $3.00
Claim Examiner Unemployment Insurance $4.00
Clery G.S. $3.00
Clery Clerk $4.00
Filer Clerk $4.00
Stationary Engineer $4.00
Fireman (F.D.) $4.00
Foreman $4.00
High School Diploma Test $4.00
Home Study Course for Civil Service Jobs $4.95
Insurance Agent & Broker $4.00
Janitor Custodian $3.00
Maintenance Man $2.00
Motor Vehicle License Examiner $3.00
Notary Public $2.50
Parole Officer $4.00
Patrolman $5.00
Pensioner $5.00
Postal Clerk Carrier $3.00
Real Estate Broker $3.50
School Crossing Guard $3.00
Senior File Clerk $3.00
Social Investigator $4.00
Social Worker $4.00
Senior Clerk N.Y.C. $4.00
State Trooper $4.00
Stationary Engineer & Fireman $4.00
Stenotypist (N.Y.S.) $3.00
Stenotypist (G.S. 1-7) $3.00
Stenographer G.S. 3-4 $3.00
Telephone Operator $3.50
Vocabulary Spelling and Grammar $1.50
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State and County Eligible Lists

Conservation Bowlers To Compete in Tournament

ALBANY, July 16—Some 50 to 60 bowlers from the New York State Conservation Department will compete for a championship trophy and cash awards in a one-night, three-game "singles" handicap bowling tournament Tuesday, July 24 at the Hoffman Lanes on Central Ave. in Albany.

The tournament is being sponsored by the Conservation Department, Capital District Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association.

A 75 per cent handicap will be allowed bowlers based on a raw average of 200. Handicaps will be based on a bowler's league average during the past bowling season.

Entry fee for the tourney will be $1. Entry fee money will be divided into prize money using a ratio of one prize for 10 entries.

The tournament is open to all members of the Conservation Department. Deadline for reservations and entry fees is Wednesday, July 18. Reservations may be made with either Milt Benedict or Dorothy Lemos or Rollie Davenport.

Tournament competition will begin promptly at 7 p.m.

MONROE CSEA INSTALLS

Monroe County chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assn. recently installed its new officers. They are seated, left to right: Alice Kupfer, secretary; Allen Miller, director; William G. Racine, director; Vincente Alonzo, president; \(^{**}\) J. E. (Jack) Parks, first vice president; Ruth McFee, second vice president; and Harold E. Tupper, third vice president, conducted the installation.

Mrs. Eleanor Jones, delegate, standing from left, are Jane Mitchell, secretary; graphologist; Agnes F. Donnelly, director; Charles E. Heister, director; William J. Mooney, director; Vincente Alonzo, director; Walter E. Tupper, director; and Vincente Alonzo, director.